
State, where she is majoring m
home economics and education.
Several of the women veterans

saw overseas duty. Former WAC
[sergeant Virginia Cleveland, of

at State. Virginia Amell. former
WAC captain from Iowa City, la.,
met her husband, Capt. Zanq,

! See WOMEN VETS, Pace 4
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yaleiiline Theme Dominates Parties
Grant to Show Film TonightOn America's Biggest Game

fliref Formal Dances
on Calendar

OfSrvpn Affairs
It looks as if MSC stu-

uru have gone sentimental.
majority of

*ven part ie:
tweetheart" '

tonight's
are based on
St. Valentine's

to '.hemes,
for 'he lirst 'ime in three years
ATO trim party will take

ajirt in the ballroom of their
Spter hmiM>. They have plan¬
ed 3 semi-t'ormal dance for to-
.... a-hirh v ii be preceded by

■ t int's. During the
•re rouples will E)C
v '.ngs rendered by

. 'ern high school,
<i ng to chairman

. 'Highland Park

The Rocky mountains are
the background for scenes of
America's biggest game in
the motion picture, "Mon-
archs of the Mountains" to be
presented by Cleveland P. Grant
in College auditorium tonight at
8:15.
Pictures of the big-horn sheep,the antelope, the elk, and the

white-tailed deer taken at 40 de¬
grees below show the skill and
dexterity with the motion picture
camera for which Cleveland
Grant is known.
For the past several years.Grant, director of extension at the

•
. affair will be ! Baker-Hunt foundation, Coving-i ' id, William Mcln- I ton, Ky., has been filming wild
and Mrs. Mai fowl and animals in their native

~ j environment, and has dejiveml
umi K-ippa Pinner Danre . more than 3,500 lectures on bird
-• •■■■'! dinner dance 1 and animnl life. Many of .bis> as- ,i, • cii by the Sigma films have been released to the

;• .; oe based on a ! theaters of the nations,
ii : < me, which will, Grunt, who graduated from

, ■ u.o center pieces j Oberlin college, is past president
r • in The dance Williof the Audubon society of'Ohio
;.<• . . tiutel Olds with j and of the Chicago Ornithological

, . •;/! r..s orchestra. j society.
• ,n < . Lansing senior,

■ "at a sweetheart
• ra luded in the

«— a ■ f • bir pinned and
.• Prof, and Mrs.

'

r md Mrs. T. A.
iIsabelle Go-

• ' • : ted as patrons.
*»rthrirt C row ning

... of this year's
'

wiH l«?.kc | Delta Sigma Phi and Phi Kap-
u '•■ cart "ball? Theipa Tau Maternities will he salut-
i • f «ue in the Un- I ed during the first Spartan Va-

• rr . • m 9 to 12. Gene | rieties broadcast of the term' ■' • orchestra will, this afternoon from 4 to 4:30,ncing. Chair-'

Speaker to Kxpain Films

CLEVELAND P.
. . . lecturer

State Talent
To Broadcast
From Dance

Senior Graduate*
To Plaee Orders
For Programs

Detroit fresh- according to Larry Frymire, sta-
hat the "baii- i l'on WKAR program director and
-corated with master of ceremonies for the

i broadcast.
i be placed in | Spartan Varieties will be
ballroom for i broadcast during the weekly Sat-

- under. Pat- I
nc-lude Dean

V. '
, ton, Dean and

- •"* • Mr. and Mrs.
- and Mrs. E. D.

J- w. Stack,
sJ. • • ■••• Gonon.

(lub Dance
•" ving" is the

1 . , Student club
The affair will
Masonic tem-
11:30. Mr. and
i and Mr. and

';tie have been
1 ■

enaperons, ac-
** sot I \L, pMe 4

Veterans under the P. A. lfi
or P. A. 346 who have been ill
school since fall term. 1045,
or before and who have not as

yet received subsistence checks
should leave their names im¬
mediately with Tom King, head
of veterans' affairs. A repre¬
sentative from the veterans ad¬
ministration will he on campus
to follow these cases through
to completion.

Senior announcements, pro¬
grams, and tickets for the spring
commencement will go on sale
some lime next week, according
to .lack Breslin, president.
Each senior is allowed six tic¬

kets and should determine in ad¬
vance the quantity of announce¬
ments and programs needed,
Marynta Mulvehlll. Grand H;.p-
ids. Ticket committee head, added.
No announcements can be order¬
ed later than Feb. 28.
A booth will be opened at Mime

central location on campus, prob¬
ably the Union, for a |ieri'"d of
a week or ten days, during which
time members of the ticket com¬

mittee will receive orders. The
definite time ;kid place will be
announced early next week,
Brest in said.

TStatc .Needs Money lo Keep Pace'
Willi Growing Enrollment Demands
Michigan State college students nre sitting in rigkLnow| on what may prove to be the determining factor in thefuture of their college, and 90 per cent of the studentbody is almost unaware of what is going on. Not as a pleafor action, but more as an explanation, following facts ondiscussions now taking place in the Michigan legislatureare outlined.
Early Thursday thiHTouse ways and means committeeapproved a bill by Gov. Harry Kelly to provide funds forexpansion of the state's colleges, universities and mentalhospitals. The hill was greatly needed by both MichiganState college and the University of Michigan. MSG wasto receive $3,000,000 and the University $3,300,000. Onthat $3,000,000 rests Michigan State's future, for withoutit as a bulwark to look toward, the college will need toconsider limitation of future enrollment figures.But, with the legislature's adjournment in sight, GrandRapids representative Charles Feenstra stopped the gov¬ernor's bill by declaring that the appropriations Were moreessential for the aid of the 58 per cent of Michigan vet¬erans in cities who will not lie using college facilities.How such an appropriation would he used to assist thenon-college veterans is unknown, whereas Governor Kellyhas worked nnt the following program lo aid veterans in

recommending the impropriation to MSC:
With an easing of the housing situation now in sight,the next consideration is adequate classroom facilities.For years these facilities have been inadequate, l»ul therecent rise in enrollment has made the situation critical.Everyone knows the condition of the natural sciencebuildings now in existence. Each is antiquated, in poorrepair, ill-adapted to the needs of modern science.tea' hingand have been reported as fire hazards. In the last five

years practically no students have been trained in thenatural science field.
Eqtutlly attractive to returning veterans are corsesin physics, agricultural and electrical engineering. K< < cut'developments in these fields have made the opportunitiesfor trained men inexhaustible, hut students cannot tic

accommodated because of undersized classrooms and (at kof equipment.
The construction of new dormitories where home man¬

agement houses were located makes the building i ahome management laboratory imperative. State has had
one of the country's outstanding home economies bonis,but without home management facilities, it stands to giveonly partial homo economies training.
Essential, not only to the anticipated new iniild.ngsbut to those now under construction, is a new powerplant. Without it the two dormitories now being built

can have no heating, electric or water facilities.
Such is the building program as the governor outlinedit; a program essential to the normal growth of MichiganState college. Without the necessary funds the onlysolution wilk.he a curtailed enrollment resulting in the

thwarting of ambitions of college-minded persons through¬out the state. For students now attending the college itwill mean continuing under present overcrowded condi¬tions with little prospect pf relief in sight.
I The legislative bloc of Michigan mayors and supervisorsfighting the governor's recommendations may very pos¬sibly carry enough, weight to stopmqlltge appropriation-'.The future of Michigan State, whetbent is to be a - mailinstitution turning out partly trained graduates or wheth¬
er it is to be instrumental in turning out thousand- of
graduates highly trained in essential fields, hangs m •»hebalance this weekend.
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(w-Your Dintxr Music

urday afternoon Party-Party, j
which is sponsored by the Union
Board. Dick Snook's orchestra
will play for dancing from 3 to
5 p.m. In addition to dancing,
there will be tables for card
games.

Songs of the two fraternities
will be featured on the program
together with an instrumental
quartette composed of Bonnie
Behler, Grand Rapids senior;
Gene Wolff, Detroit freshman,
and the rhythm section of Dick
Snook's orchestra.

Women Vets Number 38
By DANE OLIVER

Among the veterans ot World War

\\ itoifl MuIcii/.a n.-k i

To Present (ioneerl

! Every week two different fra-
: ternities and sororities will be
■ featured on the broadcast. Next
! week two sororities will take the
j spotlight.

Phil Bagley, Delta Sig, Muske¬
gon Heights freshman, will play
original booggie on the piano.
Representing the Phi Taus will
be Pres. Merrill Walker, Niles
junior, who will sing.
The Spartan Song of the Week,

chosen by student ballots cast in
the Union ballot box, will also
be featured on the broadcast.

,, , . , Witold Malcuzynski, roncut i-
= enrolled at Mich- janist, W.U present a program in-

igan State this term are 38 women who served as WACs, der the auspices of the Michigan
WAVEs, marines, spars, air corps and army nurses. They IState college music depar:rri» nt ,c.
too, are confronted with the same problems the men are— '^rding loVoyTGI allotment checks which*
fail to arrive, housing, and , Bridgeport, spent 14 months ov-
reconversion to the grind of w,T,h ,he a"",e^frps1in ?.cw
. .. ,. ... .. Guinea, Leyte, and Manila. Vir-studies. Unlike the men, all j olnja) who taught school before
of the feminine GIs are agreed j.she entered the services, continu-
that they loved the service. jnK her studies in education.
Having completed one term at: Women Join Legion

I State. Normajean Mosher of Laii- | Women veterans are joining
sing, succeeded in joining the American Legion posts along with
WAVEs a: 18. During her two,the men. Patricia LaFlame, pre-
and a half years of service, she medical student from Flint, is a
vcas stationed in New Vork, Cal- member of the Red Cedar post,
ifornia, and Florida. j Formerly of the air transport

nicrharre command, Pat was stationed inGets Discha r
,a pub]icjty ofnce at lhe R0muius

After receiving her discharge i ajr base,
last December on the basis of | Many ot the w omen veterans
25 points, Normajean j-eturned to j are married; some nave husbands

Underwood, head of the
department.
Malcuzynski will present a pro¬

gram in two parts. The first part
will be compositions by Franrk
and Beethoven. Part II will be
selections from the works of Szy-
manowski and Chopin.

TIME TABLE
TODAY—
World adventure series,
8:15 p.m., College auditon l<m

TOMORROW—
Chinese fireside forum, 8 p./w
International center

Lutheran Stndent elnb,
.7:34 «um* Cnien sun porsJr



1 oU all out of it's six months' supply
' 01 lead. Barbara Jones. State News.

►J or 8-2567.
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Night l.dltor* - liN HEARING, HRLRN (.OVER, jr.AS JARVIS

ui 1. upperi, JEA*errr. nixon.
HiMarf® KftMM TOM HIONnAN
l atere MMar MAR-IOWR lAWDHAMR*

Mltor - - - - MARIE MATTE
tMtnrt WrH«r* - mm nvmiY. HVtVM Ciwxicit. wo rANMIX,

K A 'I HIE. MUIX. MORTON I#. RMKRIJNO.

CARROLL BRagMER. ELIZABETH CORKY. CAROLYN
KARNEY, LOW KENT. MAR.it HRRMRR. THAI* LCI A*. DMU>-
TRY MARTIN, RATHIt MIILL, TOM NORTOWAY. OANK OLIVER.
1 AROI. SMITH, RRA WILMN, JOVCR /OLLIRER

Soul. *1.11 - HILL aONNBHORN. ROORR CESSNA. RAV PRV*LR. KEN
IMIIII. (MARIE* IIARI.E. HOR CARRIER WART1 MAYRAHAN
MM 0III.it.EV. RARRARA ALLEN, MAR.it MrRAY. .IM f *RR
MILL I.A I'ERE.

LETTERS . . . . To The Editor
ETJtTOfTK N.rrr. All letter* (||

llii' editor miluiillliil with the Inten¬
tion of belri* published, mull be
.Ignerl tjy the writer If he doe* no!
went lil» name In eppenr with the
teller, II mu.t Iw Indicated tin let¬
ter. will he 1 ori.ldereil for piihllm-
II1111 utile*, the writer I. known The
opinion* e».ptemef| are those of the
-writer, and not ii»i e««»i ilv tho*r of
the editor.

T) th«t Editor:May I *uggt**t another (Jkiii-
uwn home now (or rent? It

Itt it two-ntory nonitlrurtion of
match ho* wail, and tarpaulin
lop. The fir*t floor may lie lined
for ela**ioom» with blacketl-uut
window* for niRht icsiinn*. The
hole* In tit# flooring will lend
lite proper nnti-*ednfar touch for
the Nlevpier student*
On the necontl story lire ample

accommodations fur eighteen wo¬
men including a hir*c heau par¬
lor which ha* ticen known to hold
40 men (if you can net 'em).
Large sliding window* frame a
view of the China reu ami a

quartermaster dump across the
rood.
Quarter* must be shared with

two famille* of lizard* but these,
however, use I lie upp«r wall* on¬
ly and have never been known
to descend. Fortunately the more
friendly rat* vacated the prem¬
ise* after the October typhoon.
Telephone privilege* are in¬

cluded and your buyfiieod a mile
away may be contacted by phon-
iii!! throuith the peaee-tripc-sit-
11 nu-hi ill-pretty-ipr I station*.
The now tenants may also use

the shower built by the murines.
It is suggested that they figure
out some means of draining off
the water. Kent is a nominal two
yet) 11 year.
Come to Okinawa, girls, for a

that in expressing this sentiment
you might better have picked the
singular. For one thing, f did not
know that the common courtesies
that Scouts and any other man¬
nered |a-1'.oris practice are. when
v/e roach the ri|w age of sophis-
tocation, laughed at.
For another, it is impossible

for you to say anything but "aft¬
er all. It doesn't cost anything to
lie a 'good scoot"*" Obviously you
are too world-weary to tie spend-
llng your time with a college
newspaper where a vibrant spir¬
it should prevail* the, editorial
*t»ff. It seem* at least." that the
rollrge oewspafier is not the place
fca a cynic cloyed with illusion*
of something fine arid good be¬
yond the affectation* which arc
the dress of a sophisticated so¬
lely.

See. LETTERS, Page I

( HRIATIAN SCIKM K
The "a, '■ tomo.-row *• 11 am

will if held at »:.Vi tomorrow
morn.ng. The r*adirs» v/.m It oft¬
en daily fr'im ! 4 30 p m.
ST. MARY'S ( ATIIKDRAL

- The Rev. '.'."ilharri .1 Flanagan
(and awistan's v/i.i offioale at the
1 masses to be held fit h 7. k 30. 10
arid 31:10 a.m. ant! 12 40 p m to¬
morrow. The subject will be
' f' irjeiSf- of Matrimony.
PLOn.LS f'HI'Rf II
"Great Men of the Bible The

Many-Sided David" will'be the
topic discussed by Dr N A. Mc-
Cune at the service* which will
be held at 0 30 and II tomorrow
moming.
Student vespers will be con¬

ducted at 7:15 p.m. Student fire¬
side discussion will meet at 8 p.m.
ST. THOMAS AQI INAS
The theme tomorrow w.ll be

"An Enemy Hath Done Thin."
Masse* will be held at 8 and 10
a m. and 12m.. Father Jerome V.
The college-age group will meet
Mleko officiating.
CENTRAL METHODIST
Tomorrow, youth Sunday. Dr.

D. Stanley Coors will speak on
the topic "If I Were Young
Again." The service will be held
at II a.m. Sunday school will
mm at 10 a.m.

I NITY CENTER
"Sign[>«»*ts ' will be the-theme

of the service to be held tomor¬
row morning at 11 The Rev.
Rotcie G Miller is minister
ITRKT PRESBYTERIAN

And Sudden Death" will be
|1m> topic tomorrow at II n.m
T*hr college age group will meet
at 7 p.m. The Rev John M. Van-
derMculen is minister
NA/.ARKNE
The service will be held at 11

tumor 1 ow morning, the Rev. C
A. Hruch preaching. Sunday

See Cltl'RCHES, Page 4

And in order to keep up with what's going <
I've sent lor new folders from all the tra .

INFORMATION
INTERNATIONAL ( ENTER
A fireside forum will be held

at the International center tomor-
I n w at 8pm, according to Pro-
j fc**r>r Lee. direc tor. Yoke Wai
1 Wong, Paul Tsing and other Chi-
j nese stiKlents will s|ieak on "Col-
] lege Life in China " The forum is
open to all interested.

LCTHERAN STCDENT CLVB
A meeting of the Lutheran Stu¬

dent club will be held tamer ret*

at 7:30 p.m. on the I'nion sun

porch, .lane llrlbigv Cleveland
Heights, ()., junior, said.

AG COUNCIL
A meeting of a.,

culture council mi rr, .#

held at 5 p.m. .M ■

seminar room. !!3
hall. Faculty advisor
cil are also invited,

DAIRY CLUB
There will be a meet I in

Dairy etub Tuesday night
The meeting will be held ,

2i5 ef the Dairy buildi
cording lo Don Ealer. R.o
N. J., sophomore.

.( Ihs

it : i».

ui;. »r- I
r Fdre

for your dummy pitasun . . .

DICK SNOOK
And Hit

ORCHESTRA
Wtth

NORMA JEAN
Business Manager
Kill Azkoul

An 1 -army niirs

TO the Editor:Huw regrettable. Granny, that
you have bocunte so sophisti¬

cated! I must feal thai sophisti¬
cation to the degree that you
have refined it must be more
affectation than "simple wurdli-
ncss or removal of naivitce." It
is indeed unfortunate, that for all
of your yours, you have lost sight
of the precepts that the true Hoy
Scuut cherishes us lifelong ideals.
While you have chosen to use

the first person plural, 1 think

CLASSIFIED ADS

K.itlni' Mull. StatONE SKT .if tails. «i
seen at Huid 9. but L

TI'XKPO |i, .1, 11, .i!l\ ■ u

and Ifelcn Uarpe. run,
with gold sequin* g-SHW

STUDENT NUMBER

250»l

Will receive a free special
luncheon upon pr»*rmalum of His

■dentiliialion Card at

The l!ollet>e Drug: Store
OPPOSITE THE UNION

Watch This Box
FOIt YOUR NUMBER

FREE Five dollars to the per¬
son who returns the following to
the State News ntfice: man's red

1 English-style bike, equipped with
wicker basket and Phoebus gen¬
erator light. No questions asked.

GOLD and white State News
service key, engraved J. R.
Return to State News,

I TO THF. JACOSE PERSONALITIES
beware—You are on the K M A cen-

| called have our thanks and we'll be
' seeing you soon. 12 "Lonely No More"
Vets. • . 85

WILL TRADE Eversltarp skyliner
pen for my own lost Water-nan's
(brown) and Eversharp repeater pen-

| Wlii'iE bunny f„r mntens with
leather palms in women's lounge
Union. Call Helen Tillis, 8-3241.

86

WANTED

'35, '36 or '37 Ford or Chevro¬
let — cash. 114 North Holmes,
Lansing after 5 p.m. 83
PROFESSOR, resident ef East Lans-

t»rvSia^°|1!l35' rcUlr'1<>d from vo'un-tary naval service, wishes house, EastLansing or Okemos. so family cancome home. v. all Biauner, Ext. 260.
9-i

Church
Directory

PEOPLES CHURCH
Intrrdenonilnatiunal

WORSHIP SERVICES
9:10 and 11:00

CHEAT MEN OF THE BIMI.L-

THE .MAN'V-StDED DAVID"

\. A. MeCL'.NE

VESPERS AT 7:15

The surst speaker. Ilr. Ralph
I'aylor Amir in. Executive Sec¬
retary of the Michigan Baptist
< invention The subject, -Real
Olory."

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCIENTIST
East Lansing — Masonic Tempi

314 .MAC Avenue

Sunday Service — II a.m.

• SPIRIT"

Sunday School — 9:30 g.nl.

Wednesday Service — 8 p.m.

Reading Room and Lending
Libraiy - 211 Abbcilt Bldg.

ST. THOMAS AQl is
CATHOLIC ( HI Rf II

405 ABBOTT RUO'

Sunday Mastej — •
Holy Davy of Oblit ii

7, I. 12
Weekday Masses — '• ■

Conftssions — Sai-
4 to 5:30 p.m. and 7 W ! -

Daily Rosary Novena fn !
5:15 m

J. V. MacE M IIIV
MICHAEL Ml.iK"

Phone 8-37Js

CHRIST LUTIIEK VS .

CHURCH
(Missouri

122 So. Fenn. at l"""' 1 ' '
E. L. WOLUT. P '

Morning Worship

"WHAT IS TKI Id

Installation Dm 1

Lutheran Gamma lieli • "

Sunday at the Chur-h - ■' 1

FOR EPISCOPALIAN'S ...
Service* in THE CHAPEL OF CHRIST TIIE KING

Sunday
a .lJ°ly Communion at 8:00 A. M.student Informal Meeting an# Sapper at S:3il P M

445 Abbott Road tommuBion ' ^ »« • Breakfast ^
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m Varsity club
• • twar meeting

r„i-v "M with ndvia.
,i > he, .lack llep-
j ip.l U ■ 11 n Burtt pre-

I the « active m«m-
lU,,r |.|.mii| In elect new
n to then post*. Glenn
«,n «ii- aameil iireaident,
f..« staff i 'mpi'sed of Jack

Lin. tiei-pie-iiilet'it; Leonard
f, jecretar.v. ami John Orr,

irer.

club plans in initiate let-
i ,i« MHin ' possible, jtin-

fimi senior major letter Win-
i beam elidible With this

K the Varsity club swings
I into rumpus activities for
... t time smce l|)43 when

I aimed forces practically
foped the membership rosier,
ir S|iartnn atlilelic orgnni/a-
i mxwl 'is <lo"is temporarl-

war vents only to
it ria lilr i .imliilates leaving
ol (in milif.11 y service.

"|ieo- ' comers.

Hy JIM C/XltK events, which will,probably prove . Krnscr. 220 men, antl Wtill Mack•fetlison fieltlhoUSB will hp jibe inn t interesting to Itie ex- j running the 880 should providethe center of activity t«»niKht' » „y , , ..w.i I plenty of competition for allatartinpr at 8, when ^
,

Spartans play host Iti 10 irtltl-, lav. tollowed by Don Thuden,wg£j colleges and universities in'who v. ,11 rnvr: tlie HRO, Dirk Ithe 24tli nnual ; running of the '/ulu I. the Hi -quarter mileMichigan State relay carnival. |stint and Walt Kalmhach as an- |'The emphasis will lie placed ichor man with the mileupon the relays and Couch Karl I The Spartan Sprint Medley Re- ISchlademnn litis announced j lay team of Wayne Finkbciner,!State's entries m these four 440 man, Tino Barbtts and Mark |

U-D, Great Lakes Are Next
< lasers

nrlnii I iuhlvrs
t Initial Test

11916 Sanson
i, si postwar boxing

•h-ms tonight when the
11-gci ■ take on the Ot-

<uval An Base team, tit
lirv.ia. la.

, , |.mi /..I/a and Brick
in. left with the team Fri-
morning m the 10 men
di tin* 11 ip, the starters

\ tie .i.n k Tierney atJbs, Dnttg lln'ith at 127 lbs.,
it M.iitin-135, John Cramp-

IH5. Harney Glowicki-155,Dininiici'-ltii. Mike Biclac-
175. and l.ln.vrl Coon, heavy-

Road Foes for State
Ity ItOOKIt CESSNA

Pausing only long enough to knock off Wayne in 46-15 ithriller Thursday evening on the Jettison I'ieldhotise hard-1woihI, the Spartans ajfain take to the road over the week-1end, meeting the Titans of Detroit at Lincoln high school'tonight and (treat Lakes on*
Monday in return games on|spartatheir opponent's floors.
Moth of these teams gave

State n battle in their first tilts.
Detroit losing 40-88 in the las
mimic on Sam Forino's hook shot,
with Great Lakes nosing out the
Spartan* 5:1-4!) in an overtime
in MSC's first home game "f the
season.

State W»n by Two Points
In State's initial two point win

over the Titans, the Spartan cag-
ers had to overcome brilliant
shootinx by Bcvis Fraser, for¬
ward, and guards Art Stolkey
and Kd Hart/.. This trio hit for 31
of the 38 Detroit tallies and miss¬
ed very few in connecting from
all angles.
Along with these Titans Jack

Richadson and (lino Sovran will

Lakes where thev'l find ffnr
Riebe and the Sailors ready to |greet them. Riebe flipped in 18 I
points to pace the Gobs on Jem-,
son's floor earlier this year and 'has led (Ireat Lakes to some!
ama/.ing victories.

Spartans Have Won Fight
Michigan State wit tie out to

improve its record of eight wins
and seven losses in the two games
this week and will return to the
Spartan campus to await the ar¬
rival of Ohio State and Notre
Dame the following week.
Mtiking the trip for Stale will

be Fortino, Roberts, Bill Krall.
White, Waldron, Matt Ma/./.a, Pat
Peppier, Dan Pjesky, Dud Jones,
John Granack, and Jack Wolfe.
In the event that White's cold is
still bothering him, Peppier, whoprobably get the call against the played such a bang-up game

Spartans this evening. I against Wayne, wil «e the start-
After the Detroit uame, the' ing nod.

JACK RICHARDSON
. . . Titan guard . . .

The Campus Press, Lie,
Printers

202 Evergreen Avenue

East Lansing

PHONE 8-2811

The one mile relay team of
Milford .Jones, Wayrp Fujkbcin-
cr, Kay Ueckord, and Mark Fras¬
er will round out the Green and
Whitens relay teams, 'f ve mile re¬
lay team coasted to a i easy vic¬
tory over Ohio State I w.o weeks
ago and should place again to¬
night.
The present p >le . "tilt meet

record is almost sore «> fall to¬
night, when State's 'ltd Wonch
ami Norhwestern's li ily Monro
match jumps.
Wonch, two weeks set the

present fieldhouse re' i id with a
jump of 13 feet, seven and one-
quarter inches, erasing the' old
record established by Moore last
year as a member of trc Western
Michigan team.

On The Road
Fencing: Triangular :*>rel with

the ('Diversity of Chicago
and Wayne university In
( hieagn this afternoon.

Swimming:'University of Wis¬
consin at MiUll'nn, Wis.,
tills afternoon.

TATE
M.VI'INKK IIAII.Y at : P. II

• LAST TIMES •

"THOSE ENDEARING
YOUNG CHARMS"
Willi llOBFRT YOt NO

STARTS SUNDAY
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Forestry Dance Theme Calls
Back Lumbering Traditions

Bull llalc Set for Next Saturday Night
Huinntatitijr a traditional all-college dance to the Spartan

social calendar, the forestry students of State are spon¬
soring a Foresters' Shindig, defunct since the war, on
Saturday, Feb. 16, in the Women's gym from 9 to 12.
One of the important par-*

ty events of prewar days,'
the dance is open to all stu¬
dents on campus and Gene
Dcvine and his hand have been
engaged to provide music melo¬
dies, according to Wes LatAam,
Applcton, Wis., junior, general
chairman.
Plaid shirts, boots, blue jeans

and sack-cloth garb will be the
style note for the party's purpose
is to revive the color and tradi¬
tions of Michigan's early lumber¬
ing days.
A "Sleeping Bear Saloon," ap¬

propriately bedecked with bar¬
rels, will be set up in the modern
dance studio for the comfort of
guests.
Men who wish to are Invited to

grow boards and enter a beard
growing contest which officially

SOCIAL
(Continued from Page 1)

cording to chairman Maxine
Finkbeiner, Middleville sopho¬
more.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilons

have a radio party planned for
tonight. It will be an informal
"skirt 'n sweater" affair, accord¬
ing to Ted Corson, Birmingham
sophomore, and will take place
from 0 to 12. Entertainment' has
been planned for the occasion.
Sleigh Ride Planned
Newman club has a sleigh ride

planned for tonight which will
bi followed by a dance at the
Forestry cabin. However, if the
Weather man doesn't send some

sr,ow, the plans will be converted
to a hay ride. This function will
be open to all Catholic students
and their friends. Everyone is
asked to meet at the Forestry ca¬
bin at 7:30. Chairman Norm
Underwood, Milwaukee, Wis.,
freshman, has announced that
this will be a stag-drag affair.
Co-op Radio Party
Tonight's final social function

is a radio party which the coeds
of Catherine Black house have
planned. A Valentine theme has
been chosen, and chairman Barb
Wood, liloomfield Hills junior,
has stated that refreshments .and
a few games have been planned.
This affair will take place from

B to 12, and Prof, and Mrs. li. It.
Pettigrovc, and Prof, and Mrs.
S E. Howell will act as chaper¬
ons. ' •

began on Feb. I, Latham stated.
Awards for the longest face of
whiskers will be made at the
dance, also the most appropriate¬
ly dressed man, woman, and
couple wll be rewarded.
Tickets may be purchased at

Union desk beginning today, the
forestry building and from fores¬
try students.
Committee chairmen planning

the dance include Dick' Fox,
Athens freshman, decorations;
Dick Potter, Kalamazoo junior,
bar decorations, and Fred Schul-
te, Lansing junior, entertainment.

WOMEN VETERANS
(Continued from Page 1)

Amell, USAAF, of Lansing, while
she was in the service.
Both captains have received

their discharges, and they have
enrolled in pre-vctcrinary medi¬
cine. After graduation, the two
plan to establish their own hos¬
pital for animals, where they
will practice together.
Women Join .Marines
Olga Riske, Detroit freshman,

was a member of the marines for
two years. Olga was connected
with the quartermaster supplies
section, and was in charge of ra¬
dar and radio equipment. Mary
Lou Sevcrns, Lansing WAC, who
enrolled fall term, served with
the medical corps and was sta¬
tioned at Walter Reed hospital in
Washington, D. C.
Constance Gladstone, WAVE

from St. Johns, spent six months
overseas in Hawaii, where she
taught the theory of instrument
flying.
Two and a half years of ser¬

vice with the motor transport
corps is the service record of
former WAC Ellen Knepper, of
Kalkaska.
Joins Medical Corps

, Dnnalda Docpkcr, of East Lan-
! sing, a former WAVE who spent
| two ye.nfs in the medical corps,
decided to continue with the work
she performed in the service,

j Donalda enrolled in medical
technology last September, and
was one of State's four women
veterans who were on campus
fall term.
Shirley Browne, South Haven

senior, has returned to Michigan
Slate after 18 months of service
with the WAVEs. Shirley, who
was in the hospital corps, expects
to bo graduated in medical tech¬
nology this year.
Two Kalamazoo nurses, Mar¬

garet Cooper and Betty Jo Monk,
joined the army nurse corps to¬
gether and were sent to Camp
McCoy, Wise., for training. After
three weeks at Camp McCoy,

Margaret left .

with the eight.
Head Overseas"
She served a

for two yea i s •

andy, Paris, an.t
she did mn<t . .

tent hospital-
Leaving fi.t

1944, Betty .h
land. From >

sent to Wales, |
dy, and Bar I
where she atti■>
tients after tin
Both women t.

seen enough m
fession, and ha .

jors. Margaret
medical reseat,
interested in I.

When you see ,

Don't stop a"
For the sky >-
And its just

Slorr Hours Saturday ... 10 to 6
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LETTERS
(Continued from Page 2)

It is only fitting, I suppose, that
I postscript this contribution with
this date data: (I) I am not a
Boy Scout, but I do admire the
boys that are, and no less their
leaders who have maintained
their youth into the 40s and 50s;
(2) I am not 'sophisticated," but
1 have seen more than church
club teas in my short life and
still feel that experience doesn't
obviate the desirability of a
fresh and exuberant approach to
life.

Robert Vosburg
Granny's note: Editorials ex¬

press the opinions of more than
one person and points which you
seem to be missing.

CHURCHES
(Continued from Page 2)

school will meet at 10 a.m. The
young people's hour is held at
6:45 p.m.
CHRIST LUTHERAN
The Rev. E. L. Woldt will speak

on the theme "What is Truth?"
at 10:45 aun. Sunday

and Bible class will be

you U know it by the smooth . , . easy set of
the shoulders . . . the measured bolero . . . the
careful /if of the hip hugging skirt . , . unmistakably
Isod and typically British tailored ... in a good grey
flannel . . . from our new hod collection

. . . 49.93 . . .


